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HER CMÔICE.weo Instantly dropped nn oenf peme. 
Beleed that of the hoy, wrenched tt 
tram hie hand» and framed the boy 
by the neck. He pressed him over tee 
»lde of the canoe, with the evident P«- 
pose of throwing him Into the river. At 
this Juncture his master, from the 
shore, yelled at him, when be released 
hie hold and resumed rowing. On ar
riving at the designated place hie mas
ter pounded him over the head with a 
paddle. He did not reeent it,* but hie 
beastly face showed the eavege, resent
ful nature that was held In subjection 
by tear alone.

This man had not one shred of cloth
ing of any kind whatever, except a nar
row band of bark around the waist, 
to which was suspended a small piece 
Of bark cloth six or eight inches yjds 
and about the same length, something 
like a diminutive apron. Whether or 
not he was capable of smiling or laugh
ing, I am unable to say, but while 
others 'around him were making merry 
his face wore a fixed and sullen scowl 
I have never seen any human face 
that appeared to be so utterly devoid 
of any pleasant expression.

I ascertained enough of his .history 
to find out that he had come from fh* 
far Interior; that he belonged to one 
of the most depraved tribes of cannibals 
In the whole of Africa. He*waa a slave 
and had not yet learned the language 
of the tribe In which he now lived. It 
was said he understood enough of It to 
obey his master’s orders, but could not 
speak It. He could have been pur
chased for about $25 In goods, and I 
should have bought him If It had been 
possible to do so, but the Government 
would not permit the sale of slaves.

I have never seen a specimen of 
that I so much 

His tribe
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It Was a Question of Appetite and Wear

ing Apparel.
Shd was bitter In her condemnation 

of the girl who had gone on the stage.
"But you have no right to pass judg

ment upon her," he protested. "You do 
■not know anything about the clrcum- 
ptmoes."

“Oh. of course, you'll stand up for 
her," she retorted. “The moment a girl 
goes on the stage she haa a fascination 
tor men."

"F&sclnaftbn, nothing!" he answered, 
sharply. "You condemn her merely 
because she has taken to comic opefa 
Without regard to the circumstances."

"What were they?"
"She was poor”——

- "Pooh! There are lots In Just as bad 
a fix."

"She tried to get work that she waa- 
fltted for and failed, 
friends to help her, afid was almost 
starving. Then came an opportunity 
to go on the stage."

“And she Jumped at It?”
“On the contrary, I am told that she 

hesitated a long time. But she was In 
sore distress. It had actually come to 
a point where it was a question of 
having something to 
to eat."

“And from her costume to-nlgW It 
Is easy to Infer that she chose to eat," 
she returned, sharply.

And then he realized that it was use
less to continue the argument.—Chi
cago Ppst.

A HUMOROUS WRITER WElUKNOWN 
IN CANADA.

STRANGE SPECIMEN OF HUMAIJITY 
OF THE DARK CONTINENT.PUISÉS1*' 1
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TIS ISSUED EVERY
<Eeend by Prof: R. Is Gemer, the Cele

brated African Bxptbger and Investi
gator of Monkey Language, Habit# and 
Characteristics—The Gorilla-Man.

Hew He Came to be Famqns 
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terlatlcs—Kdltor of the Laramie 
erang—Whitcomb Riley's Testimonial.

Fer I ain't allowin' any me
admit.

breedin’. I'll agree, 
ar's sense to burn In tiiat y 

An' that’s what goes with me.
nrse he’s Janie; 

rent to nay right here 
t irr little limpin’ paw 

me almighty dear. _

What,
an’OVERIN About fifteen yean ago .there began 

to appear In different newspapers ex
tracts which were said to have been 
copied from a paper published at Lara
mie, Wyo„ the name of which was ti- 
leged to be the Boomerang. The sketen- 
eg Were unique and most amusing, but 
tor a long time many of those who en
joyed the humor of thern^ were very 
doubtful about the existence of a paper 
with such a seemingly absurd name. 
However, It began to be understood 
that a new humorist had arisen, and 
that his newspaper, the Boomerang, 
as well as his humor, was genuine 

Of course It was asked who 
genius of humor of the Wyoming up
lands was. and the papers began to 
circulate a rumor that hie name was 

re. It was not many months 
the public knew that Bill "Nye

One of the chief objects of my recent 
voyage to Africa was to determine with 
more precision the exact limits of the 
habitat of the gorilla and the distribu
tion of the chlmpazee, especially that 
variety known as the "kulu kamba. 
Pursuant to this purpose, Kfound It 
necessary to make a short Journey up 
the Congo.

This river is traveled by white men 
from time to time, and many accounts 
ire given of the wonders that are found 
along it; but the’&djacent country has 
been explored so little that no one caa- 
lell what it may yet produce. From 
time to time some anomaly of nature 
is discovered," and Almost every traveler 
sees something new along the way, and 
I haVe not been the least fortunate 
among them.

Something more than a hundred mues 
from the coast Is the capital of the 
Congo Free State. It is called Mat&ui, 
and to this centre gravitate member* 
of all the tribes on the west side or vhe 
continent. There Is no place in all the 
world, perhaps, where »pch a mass of 
humanity can be found. Almost every 
tribe known from Sierre Leone to thq 
Cape, and nearly all the tribes of tho 
Congo Basin, are represented.

The most singular specimen of the 
human race that I have ever seen I 
saw at this place. His resemblance to

Jpl W.
KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFHHaa uo 
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Editor and Proprietor aller heed

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass,tCoel Oil, Machine Oil, R-1*; 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Fork», Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
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.Lame? Of coi 
But I want t 

That tha 
Ih to 

I ain’t

.
nighty dee 
ry much hain’t got very much laid by. 

But, stranger, don’t forget 
That Jim stands In tqemy last 

That’s wlint I said, you bet.

-
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Why shouldn’t he. I’d like to know;
Fer to him my life la due.

An' that ar little little limpin' paw 
Ih th' badge of a hero true.

•Twaa a tight squeeze we had that any, 
And 1 Towed my jig wan up.

An' I reckon It would have been that way 
But fer that ar yeller pup.

narve, man!

ADVERTISING
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nsertiou and 2c. per line for each subae- 

A litoral1 diaeountfor contiact advertisements

Agent for the Dominion Expreea Co.—the chc,a|*8t way to «end money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

WM. KARLEYBin Ny Ye talk o' senae an'
Wall, I.only want to say.

That that yaller dog bad a corner 
On them articles that day.

He don’t look It?—wall, i> raps 
But I have aometimes found 

A mighty rich gold nugget 
On most uupromlsln ground.

wear or something
Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

BtnmtlonawTn be in^n’tod^unti^ forbidden and

advertisementa measured by a scale of 
pareil—12 lines to the inch

he don’t;

Ladies’ Hair WorkMiss E. M. Richardsr solid non of‘VUlane? near mutate,'Athéna!1'’____ all right. I’ll pardon ye,
I knowed you would like him, 

Fer there ain’t no dog a livin’
E* Is th’ eknl o' that Jim.

He’s small, an’ lame an yaller. 
But If he ever gits his due 

He’ll have n place In 
An’ a seat lu th' v

Dross and Mantle Making. Satisfactory 
work guaranteed. Apprentices wanted. 
Rooms over Phil Wiltse’s Store.

mile east
A Battled Agent.

Mr. Quick had Just thrusT his feet 
beneath his desk, and comfortably 
settled himself for a long afternoon's 
work, when the office door opened, and 
a female entered with a satchel slung 
from her shoulder! , „

"An agent!" groaned Mr. Quick, as 
she advanced to his side.

“Good afternoon, sir," said the female 
politely. “Have you any obejetion to 
a lady’s polishing your shoes for you?"

"Indeed I have," responded Mr. Quick, 
emphatically.

"Oh, you musn't mind a little tWj>g 
like that,’’ said the female, reassurmg- 
ly. "It’s just a matter of business. I’m 
Introducing a new kind of polish, and 
I can’t sell you some unless I show you 
what It Is, can I? So just 
your feet, and I'll black your 
s Jiffy."

"I cannot permit It, madam," assever
ated Mr. Quick. "On no account will I 
permit you to do such a tiling."

"I know a gr 
object to letting a lady 
and a very great credit 
gallantry," said the female, simpering.

"Oh, I don’t mind that," asserted Mr. 
Quick, Interrupting her.

"Why, what Is your objeetiun, then?" 
asked the surprised' female.

"Mine are tan shoes," 'explained Mr. 
^ulck.—Truth.

«ROCKVILLEPROF. WILLIAM CROOKES.
either man or ape 
coveted as I did this one. 
appears to be almost unknown among 
those who travel the Congo, but they 
are reputed to be strong and fleree. i 
do not know whether, as a tribe, they 
represent a lower type of mankind 
is already known to the world, but ir 
this one specimen represents the WV* 
ot his race, they are certainty i"fe.1’* 
to any specimen of the pigmy that has 
-ver been described or any specimen or 

•the Australian bushmen so far known.
I took two photographs of him, from 

of which the acompanylng drawing 
R. L. GARNER.

very front pew. 
—FRANK N.

y 8ttstn888Co2Xeg%fThe Inventor of the Tubes Used by Pref. 
Roentgen.

WOOD.

Ss'The récent remarkable discoveries of 
Prof. Roentgen when engaged in experi
mental work with a Cruokes tube have 
brought prominently before the world 
the name of William Olookes. a naqie 
that was already famous In the world 
of science. There aie, indeed, few. ir 
any. among the scientific leaders of 
the latter half df the nineteenth cen- 

brilllant

SHE HELPED HIM OUT.

It is r.ot what a Colegn promises to 
do for you, but what it bus done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of u College in which to 

business training. Sind

He Very Senulbly Took Hie Wife's Ad-:
0 A man on Capitol Hill had been out

rageously Insulted, as he thought. He 
to the 

ned by
IWi felt compelled to call his enemy 

field of honor, but was restrai 
the thought of his wife and children. 
All day the affront rankled in his 

As he neared home, thinking 
second of what he would, could 

think ot

secure your 
for New Catalogue that you nia\ see 
what wo have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Addiess C. W. Gay, Principal
Brock ville Business College

hv ÆMv Itury who have had a more 
and varied career than the author of 
the vacuum tubes which have made 
possible the recent startling develop- 

. ments In photography.
He was born in London in 1832, ana 

at an çarly age turned his attention^
t la made.

26 f -p\> / bosom 
every
or must do, he happened to 
his wife, and it dawned upon him like 
a sunburst that she was a woman of 
spirit and! judgment, and that she 
might be able to help him In his sore 
difficulty and suggest a soothing balm 
to his hurt honor.

With this new thought urging him 
on, he hastened Into her 

he hopped off t

A />a PRINCE TROUBETZKOY. THE AMERICANm put out 
shoes inEDGAR WILSON NYB.

was a nom de plume, and that this 
genius of humor was baptized Edgar 
Wilson Nye. He was born In Shirley, 
Piscataquis County, Maine, August 26, 
1850, but at the age of 2 yéârs, accord
ing to his own story, he took his pa
rents by the hand and led them to 
the west. They went to Wisconsin, and 
there, on the banks of the St. Croix 

young Nye was brought up on a 
He received an academical ed-

fa Process feelHusband of Amelia Rlve*-Ch»nler, 
the Well-Known Novelist.After a course 

of Chemistry under Dr. 
ng which, at the age of 

17 years, he gained the Ashburton 
scholarship, he became in due time sen
ior assistant to his tutor. His rise was 
rapid, and at the age of 22 he was ap
pointed superintendent of the meteor
ological department of the R«J?cliffe 
Observatory at Oxford,. In 18-|9 h® 

and^five

photography. 
Royal College 
Huffman, durl and Princess Troubctzkoy. for 

the cele-
Prince

this Is the name by which 
brated author of "The Quick or the 
Dead’’ Is now known, are spending their 
honeymoon at the beautiful Rives 
homestead at Castle Hill, near Cla- 

Virginia.

ntlemen doeat many ge
do such work, 
It is to their

Btfentlflo Amerlcin 
Agency for^^Parties keeping stock for Milk or 

Butter should u*e this Feed, us it 
increases the ^flow of mi k, makes 
better butter, and does avid «lues away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the great Grain-S.iver, and is 
t> be used for Horses, Cows, Sheep, 
Hogs, etc. «

It acts ton grain like jeafet on flour 
and incieai-es the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. It also pro
duces larger quantities of Lut c-r.

For sale by

resence, as 
. car, and

pr
hesoon as 

kissed her.
He did this thinking that possibly by 

this time to-morrow evening he would 
be beyond the power of oscul

Naturally, this unusual dejnons^ra- 
tion surprised the good woman.

They had been married fifteen years.
"Why, Henry," she exclaimed, "what 

is tbe matter with you? You seem 
strangely excited."

It was a minute before he could con
trol his voice- sufficiently to use it for 
talking purposes.

"I am!" he fairly snorted. "I have 
been insulted."

"Hoy? Who did It?" and his wife's 
spirit rose.

"By a scoundrel who came Into my 
office this morning. I have nursed my 
wrath all day and now come to you 

What would you do, If a 
man were to tell you to go to the

mont, Albemarle County,
River,
farm. , , ,
ucatlon at River Falls, Wis., and In 
1876 went to Wyoming Territory, where 
he studied law and was admitted to the 

he practised 
although fre-

/Chemical News, « 
years later he became editor 
Quarterly Journal of Science.

Prof. Crookes had a natural love for 
original research. In 1861, while exam
ining the residues from a sulphoflc acid 
works, he discovered the new met’llic 
element, thallium. This was followed 
by his election as a fellow of the Royal 
Society. It was his "delicate spectro
scopic Investigations" In connection 
with the newly discovered element, 
-which led him to the study of the 
rare earths, which has proved so fruit
ful in his hands." _ .

The mining world is deeply Indebted 
to him for drawing attention to the 
value of sodium amalgam In the ex- 
traction of gold. At a later date he 

the aid of the alternating 
This agent, acting In

founded the T.IM GORILLA Uf AN. .

a gorilla was so striking that the most 
casual observer could not fail to see 
It. He

CAVEAT®»
trade mark*

DESIGN PATENT* 
COPYRIGHT»,

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO., 861 Broadway, New York. Oldest bureau ror securing patenta In America 

Every patent taken out by us la brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

t*
was not a freak of nature, but 

a typical man ot his tribe. His body 
".7—j long in proportion to his limbs, 
his legs comparatively short, and his 
arms comparatively long. He was black 
as jet. and his face was glossy and 
wrinkled, 
caused by

bar. There, as he says, 
law In a quiet way, "

ently warned by the authorities not 
_o do so."

He had plenty of leisure time on his 
hands, which he used In writing a Sun
day letter for the Cheyenne Sun, at the 
rate of $1 a column. In one of his 
humorous autobiographical sketches, 
Mr. Nye said that that sum, which 
amounted to nearly $60 a year, so 
dwarfed his returns from his law prac
tice, that he decided to take up news
paper writing as a profession, and ac
cordingly moved to Denver, where he 

sltion on the staff ot the

y Su; v
Sam was a light-skinned darky of 

middle age, with an ever bright and 
ready reply for all. He was 'employed 
In the street department of the town of 

One day a gentleman finding 
him at work tearing^ up some cobble- 

eet, and desiring to 
y replies, asked him 

Sam replied:
"Why, sah, l’se el-pullin' up de street; 

by-and-by I’s goln’ to pull up de rlber."
"Pull up thie riverT Why, Sam, that’s 

a gigantic Job. You’ll have to pump 
nd haul many a year before you can 

accomplish that."
use want ter see me do It. I’s

J-
<iu
to

These wrinkles were 
age, as the man was In the 

prirpe of his life. His forehead was low 
and receding, the frontal bone being 
prominent in the centre and much de
pressed at the sides. His eyes were 
overhung with enormous ridges and 
heavy eyebrows, above which was a 
deep depression, and the low forehead 

traversed by three or four deep 
lines or wrinkles almost resembling 
folds of the skin. The eye 
Intensely black and the 
which is white in most human eyes.

lx. K FOSTER,» .\j stones from the sir 
hear one of his wilt

Largest circulation of any aclentlflo paper In tho 
roan ‘abouti6 ho*^wTtlloot ^1 Jtï^Weekly''“»3. OO a
year; $1.50 elxnionthn. Aildrem, MUNN ft CO., 
Publishers, 36i Broadway, New York City,

GrkknsCshIt V what he was doing.
Wholesale Agent fot I ..evils Co.

II0

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSm for advice.
obtained a po 
Denver Tribune.

He corresponded from Denver for the 
Salt Lake Tribune. Later a new paper 
was started In Laramie called the 
Boomerang, after a favorite mule 
ed by Nye, which he called "Boomer
ang," because he never knew where It 
would strike. At the time Nye edited 
the Boomerang It was published over 

;ry stable. A sign on the door 4n- 
ted callers to "twist the tall of 

mule and take the elevator."
was quoted all over 

Nye began to get his 
humorist of note at

called in 
electric current, 
concert with various mercurial salts, 
and particularly with mercury cyan
ide has rendered possible the extrac
tion of gold from highly refractory

devil?"
As he strode about the room he kick

ed over a table, two chairs and the
Itself was 

sclerotic
"If yo 

willin’."
"Well, Sam, I would like to see how 

you Would go about it; and If you can 
prove to me that you can finish such a 
job even within a year, I will treat you 
to a suit of Sunday clothes."

“Yah, yah, yah!" laughed Sam. "Come 
’long, sah, I’s ’ll prove dat shuali!"

And off he started for the river with 
the gentlemen and several other people 
who had gathered around during 
conversation. Reaching the rlvgr S 
piloted the gentleman and the crowd to Dr. Liddell's morning levees were 
an old skiff. Jumping Into it, he seized crowded beyond description. It was his 
the oars and started rowing, shouting j pride and boast that he fcould feel his 
as he did so, "Derc, sah! I’s er-pullin’ patient’s pulse, look at his tongue, 
up de rlber now!" sound him with a stethoscope, (vritv his

The gentleman gave In, and Sam got prescription and pocket his fee In a 
his clothes.—Harper’s Round Table. space of time varying from two to five

minutes.
One day an army man was shown 

Into the consulting room and under
went what might be termed the instan
taneous process. When It was com
pleted the patient shook hands with 
the doctor and said:

"I am especially glad to meet you, 
aVe often heard my father, Col. 

speak of his old friend Dr.

Every Farmer 
Needs a.........yellow In the black race, was In 

Individual a dark brown; so dark, 
peared

"Why, Henry," she replied after the 
Impulsive manner of women, and with 
the utmost sincerity, "I wouldn’t go!"

Then he sat down and concluded 
that a good wife’s advice was an anchor 
to windward ih a"liiisbaffiVs most tem
pestuous moments.—Washington Star.

1’ C£Ainvestl-J^ fa(?t that the whole 1 

almost uniformly .black a 
F-dge of the iris could or^ly be discerned 
by a close look. The dyes were large 
and the opening was almost as wide 
vertically as horizontally, 
angles very wide. Th 
obliquely in the head, 
treme width made this less noticeable 
This Is not a characteristic of the Afri
can eye In general, but belongs, rather, 
to the Mongolian type.

Ills ears were quite small and set 
close to tho side of the head. They 
vere much elongated and slightly i 
lar. There was no feature of the

oars, except that they were longer in 
proportion than those of the ape. The 
nose was flat and extremely broad, the 
nostrils wide apart and the apex de
pressed. That part of the nose was 
marked by a slight depression, suggest
ing two lobes at that part The septum 
was much exaggerated, and the nostrils 
oblique.

The jaws were massive and the chin 
receding. The angles of the Jaw were 
pronounced and the muzzle projected to 
an unusual degree. The teeth were ex
tremely large and slightly 
The canines were observable whenever 
the lips were opened. They slightly pro
truded beyond the line of the other 
teeth. The middle Incisors were large 
and set at an angle.

The mouth was extremely large and 
the lips unusualy thick. The 1 
lip was so massive that it almoet 
drooped by reason of Its own weight. 
The whole visage was one of the most 
depraved of brutish types and the only 
thing that did not resemble the gorilla 
y.’os the mouth. The lips of the gorilla 
are much less massive.

I called the attention of an English 
the striking resemblance of 

gorilla, and the trader 
during a residence of

OIJn 1872 he was nt work on his 
gallons on "Repulsion Resulting From

ikeye api 
ind the

PRINCE TROUBETZKOY. Land Roller
the gray 

The
the country, an_ 
reputation as a 
that time.

Like many humorists, Mr. Nye w»6 
a man of almost womanly gentleness of 
disposition. His amiability was never 
clouded, and his good humor was as 

ontaneous as it was good natured. 
v never forgot a friend.
Mr. Nye was married In 1877 to Mise 

F%nny Smith of Chicago. With her 
and their children Nye lived happi.y 
for a long time on the banks of the 
St. Croix, and they went with him to 
New York City and made home bright 
on Staten Island. Of late years, when 
he was not going about the country 
on lecturing tours, Nye has passed 
most of his time at his country place 

Asheville, N. C.
nlike most writers of his

Prince Troubetzkoy is an exceedingly 
fine-looking man of more than six feet 
In height, fair of complexion, and about 
45 years of age. He speaks English 
exceedingly well. He has achieved a 
reputation In an artistic way, being 
known as the painter of some very 
clever genres, and the composer of the 
four-act opera "Meluslne," which. In 
March, 1895, was produced In Moscow 
and caused considerable enthusiasm. 
The writer of the libretto Is M. Nultter, 
and the story' of the legend is said to 
be not alone practically told, but the 
music, after the German school, to be 
rich In harmony and to show much In
genuity of orchestration. Prince Trou
betzkoy Is said to be the composer of 
several exceedingly melodious 
which Mrs. Chanler has repeatedly 
sung for the entertainment of her Eng
lish and French friends. Prince Trou
betzkoy Is of an ancient Russian family 
and Is wealthy.

Mrs. Chanler to widely known beca.uee 
work and her social

ng the 
were placed 
ut their ex-

\ X 4theBoomerang
id6>b A Favored Patient.

—.—And the

Tr
r

He
like those of the gorilla than his E*|H‘C!liiz Too Much.

Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.

in course of manufacture at the Lyn 
Agricultural Works.

Castings supplied to parties wishing to build thiertxwn. 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

r/wm 4BP A large stock nowS<5*-///,Ki'j
0

Forrester,
Liddell."

"What!" exclaimed the doctor. "Are 
you Dick Forrester’s son?" ,

"I am, sir." .
"My dear fellow,"

, "fl

W'A ] 9E3w,y. IMr. Nye, u 
kind, had excellent business qualifica
tions. He was "a thrifty humorist," as 

of his friends expressed it, and his 
of his life

-ÿsj '<, ,rr■s G. P. McNISH. Lyn Ag’l WorksOf her literary 
charms. Her fl 
Quick or the Dead."

Mrs Chanler was married to John 
Armstrong Chanler at Castle Hill on 
June 14. 1888, and has spent most of ; 
her time since abroad. Mr. Chanler 
was an enthusiastic travelA" In Europe, 
South America and Mexico.

rst novel was exclaimed the doc- 
ng that prescription Into the fire 

please, and sit down and tell me what 
is the matter with you."

PROF. WILLIAM CROOK IS.

Radiation." to which question hi.^ at
tention had been drawn by his observ
ing the actions uf heavy pieces of glass 
which he was weighing in a vacuum 
balance, which, by the way, was Jus 
own invention. In 1877 he invented the 
otheoscope; and In the same year sci
ence signified Its indebtedness to him 

him a member of the Royal 
before the society

discolored.» one
Income in the later years 
was about $30,000 per annum.

r<

The Hat for Spring.
Wlittcomb ltlley*#'Tribute.

! James Whitcomb Riley, when Inform
ed of Mr. Nye's death, said: 

i "Especially favored, as for 
have been, wlth'nloSe person

"I see that they are making poker qualntance and association with Mr. 
packs with some additional cards In Nye, his going flHs me with a selfishnesa 
tbf m," said the sociable man, aa he of grief that finds a mute rebuke In 
lai l aside his newspaper. my every memory of him. He was un-

T don’t want none in mine," return- selfish wholly; and I am heartened, re- 
e.l the Westerner quickly. calling the always patient strength and

• Why. the claim Is made that ifs a gentleness ot this true man-the U'" 
great improvement and makes It pos- falling hope and cheer and faith of hi, 
slt>."e for Pmore people ,0 play." persist-

ed the sociable man. You see they Q( |ov^ motheri brothers, wife,
aa,d an 11-spot and a 12-spot to each chndren trlends—his deep affections,
8ult* . ... , constant dreams, plans and reallza-

"Well, I spose there ain t no law tlons_all ln happiest action and devel- 
agatn their doin’ It, but you kin count ent 8o I not doubt but that
me out when it comes to Addin any —aomehow, somewhere—he continues 
cards to a poker pack," cheerily on In the unbroken exercise of

"Why ? Did you ever play with such theBe Bame capacities 
a pACk ?" asked the sociable man. endowment of his spirit nature as was

"Not on your life," replied the West- hlfl peculiar gift of genius Intellectual."
In one of Mr. Riley’s books the fol

lowing is printed:

Proprietor—You go by here with your 
nose ln the dir, as If you* didn’t owe 
me a dollar!"

Young Bings—Will, great Scott! do 
fated aitf!

Tin* Deacon Underdone.
€

There was once a deacon on Cape 
Cod who heard early one morning that 
there had bèen a wreck on the beach 
near his house. He hurried down with 
a couple of pillow cases; filled one with 
sugar, hid it under the bank and went, 
on to look for more groceries. While 
he was gone a neighbor came along 
on the same errand, caught sight of 
the pillow ease, emptied it Into his own 
bag and refilled It with santl. By and 
by* the deacon returned empty-handcdN 
and carried off his pillow case without 
noticing the change. In fact, he filled 
his sugar bowl and tried to sweeten 
his coffee before he found out how 
badly he had been treated. Then he 
was eo indignant that he confessed 

"1 was almost wicked

I
Noi l«» i l* l.lklii*. is one lÿhich zvip 7-rcommcnd itself to all, possessing 

it docs stick graceful out lines and general-effectiveness. 
In fact it is one of, the most graceful specimens of hat * 
architecture I have ever handled. It has a medium- 

* sized round crown and a flat set lirwi.

i asyou want me to have it Ampu 
trail it behind me 'cause I do?by electing 

Society. In 
he stated that he had "succeeded In ob- 

So nearly approaefi-

a paper
Hi- i . «• i-Nilnty.

"Hurt ye much, Uncle Enoch?" In
quired Jay Green of Farmer Squanch, 
who had Inadvertently fallen off a load 
of hay, landing heavily and In an awk
ward heap on the ground, and was now 
sitting on a convenient stump and gin
gerly pawing himself over In search of 
fractures,

"Wal, no, I guess not," replied the old 
"But It makes me feel consid-

taining a vacuum 
ing perfection that the pressure in It 

only 0.4 millionth of an atmos
phere." These experiments led to wry 
important results; for it was found that 

gases pass 
-gaseous state, "which Prof, 
ed a state of "radiant mat- 

these extreme vacua 
for the incandes-

trader to 
this man to the 
as suit'd me that 
more then ten yeafs ln the Congo 
basin he han never seen a 
low and brutish ay was t 

In stature he was somewhat Jaelo^y 
the normal height of man. 
due In part to his short legs, which 

curved below the knees as to 
grotesque look. Hip feet 
sely large and his toes

It's sure to be the'favorite,—more so than its pre
decessor, the extreme shaped/flat crowned hat of last 

, which is now decidedly out of dale.

In such an extreme vacujim 
Into an ultra 
Crookes term

)
eelmen sosp

his man.and, further, tl 
opened up the way

seasonter
I .

Watch my II'inflow.
cvably mystified."

"You don’t mean mystified, do yo, 
Uncle Enoch?"

"Yep, that’s jest exactly what 1 mean! 
Ye see, I’ve been feelin’ kinder poorly 
for several days, and jest before I 
started to town with this load of hay 

took a powder for the holler sensa
tion ln my head, a pill for the pain in 

lung trouble

This was
Id it ion

the laboratory," Prof, 
a voluminous contributor to the scien
tific literature of the age.

The splendid results which have at
tended Prof. Crookes’ labors are not to 
be attributed solely to h1s undoubted 
genius for experiment and observation, 
They are largely the result of persist- 

t hard work carried out on logical 
lines and with strict attention to meth
od. He possesses that "Infinite capacity 
for taking pains" which Is indispens
able to genius, if its powers are to pro
duce valuable, lasting results.

to his extensive work In 
Crookes has been ROBT. CRAIG, Hatter and Furrier, BROCKVILLEafterward, 

enough to wish there might neVer he 
another wreck on this here coastB were so 

glvé him a 
were . lmmen 
turned inward, somewhat pigeon fash- 

The muscles of the legs were 
compared with those of the 

arms Ills hands appeared smaller In 
proportion than his feet, although they 
were large. The muscles of the upper 

were strong and well defined, 
:he forearm appeared to 

b powerful. The wrists and ankles 
were large, the calves of the legs emal) 
and the shins decidedly convex.

The hair 6n the head was very short 
and kinky. It grew low down on thq 
flat forehead, leaving a space of a little 
m<fre than an m«h between It and the 
eyebrows, and It also covered the uppet 
portion of the cervical region almost 
to a level with the slioulders. Over the 
legs and arms there-irrew a consider
able coat of hair. .This was not so 
kinky as that on his head, but was a 
Straggling growth of thin bdlr, p- 
cllned to be wavy. rffhis it often found 

the limbs and bodies of the natives, 
and I have-SCen others w»th quite as 
much hair or-ag»eh more on those parts.

He acted as well as looked like the 
gorilla. 1 watched him two hours and 

Impressed every moment by 
At one

s marked an

z
NATÙRAL ASCfN. FNCY

"Ihen how do you know that It may 
not work first rate ?"

"Oh, it ma

small, as mm■!
TO EDGAR WIL80N NYBiy work badly, stronger, 

ain. it may not. I heerd
rO, "William’’—In tby blithe companionship 

Whnt liberty la mine—what sweet re-
clamorous strife, and yet what 

boisterous neacc!
Ho! ho! It Is thv fancy’ll ûnger-tlp 
That dints the dimple uoW and kl

my knee, a capsule for my 
an’ some pellets for my liver, an’ put a 
good big plaster on my weak back. 
Wal, that jolt shook me up so that thç 
plaster \s P0W down In my left shoe, 
an’ if the rest of them remedies have 
been knocked as far out of place as the 
plaster was I’m sorter mystified as to 
how they are goln’ to git back to the 
p’lnts they were destined to benefit,"

an' then, ag 
about 9 feller once who made It work, 
but it ain’t ln my line "

"Did you ever kno^r
while those of t iEjR3anyone

played with such a pack V'
" Meanln' a pack with extrt cards 

In It ?" asked the Westerner, as if to 
make sure that he did not misunder
stand the question.

"Yes.’'
"I knowed one."
"What did he say of the plan?"
"He didn't say nothin’ at all- strang- 

have no time, for the

That scarce may efug In all tnia gled 
Of merriment!

Queen Victoria’s Personality.
The heart of gold, the will of iron, the 

royal temper uf steel, the pride, the 
patriotism and the deep piety of Vic
toria have been enshrined in a small 
but vigorous frame, the mignonne as- 

of which especially strikes those

So. pray thee, do not
■To cheer me thus—for ^underneath the^qulp

°f oTtu'dltitrcRa ^stlll—no ayjîalile 
snri'ow vexeth roe—UO teardrops wet 
My teen.4ug IldB save thos- that leap to

u Of f

who behold her for the flist time In 
these her "chair days." 
ported how, when Prince Albert was 
dying, he roused himself from a period 
of wandering to turn with Ineff 

ouse and sovereign, s 
th a kis

Thee thouVt a guest mnt overweepeth yet

A DOG THAT ENVOYS A JOKE.

cr. He didn’t 
first shot was fatal. He had an extra 
ace, an’ he wan’t for no explanations.** 

Chicago Post.

The Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

It was re-

ittle
Conld Be Happy With Either. He Haa a Memory, Too, for (Those »r 

Doesn’t Like.

spo

wife!" And when the
actually passing away, after those 

years of wedded happiness, 
how the Queen bent over 

him and whispered "It Is your little 
wife." at which last words the angel of 
death stayed his hand, while once again 
the dear eye# opened and the dying 
lips smiled.

"Good 1 
ncc ConsortPrt B. Loverin, Athens, Ont.

Your clear skin ? Mother’s. 
Your voice? Mother’s. Your 
slight figure? Mother’s. In
herited weak lungs? Then 
protect vourself, 
doors ; get the fresh air ; and 
keep well nourished.

Cholly—It's a tact. Gussy, that a gen
tleman can always overawe a low-caste 
feller. Look at England and Ireland, 

It> the natural* ascendancy» of

twenty-one 
It was told

Dr. Buell of Norfolk, Conn., owns an 
Intelligent dog now 11 years old, which 

life wee 
who did

was more 
his resemblance 
time he lay down

to that ape.
in îhe stern of the 

The tropical sun was shjning 
with All Its strength. He lay with büf

But though thto be no
no one wb‘' has been honored by near _]a]f. Hfa ,ortg. armB were folded un- 
approach to Her Majesty, or has ever hi head „d 0„e ieg lay acroea the 
tarried In her presence, with fall to Jth(,r ,n 5*relcsa fashion, In the 
testify to the extreme majisty or her oth(-r end of the canoe ]3). „ boy of 
bearing, mingled always with the most | atr Uull[] alld good proportions. At- 
nerfeet grace and gentleness. Her | u tlm(f thlg youth rose to his feet 
voice has, moreover, always been pleas- j ^ walked In the direction of the 
ant and musical to hear. ,ahnd‘e =" ,ther occupant of the canoe This caus- 
now. The hand which holds the sceptre ^ [h(_ ran%, ,Q rock and thc motion 
of the seas is the softest that can be dlsturbed the rest of tbe man In the 
touchech thc eyes, which nave grown. , whereupon he arose and, with 
dim with labors of state for England, (hc mobl fcr0c|0Us look, grasfiEd the 
and with too frequent tears are toe irm Qf the lntvuder and gave It a twist 
kindest that can be seen. Sir Edwin , B,hlch alniost wrung It from the socket. 
Arnold, in the Forum. ; pre8SC(j ti,e strong youth to the bot

tom of the canoe and continued to tor
ture him by twisting hi# arms.* In the 

time he uttered eorfie of the most

for the first six years of its 
Ill-treated by a young man 
the chorea for the doctor and took care 
of his horse, The young fellow was aq 
excellent nUFlc ot Rnlmal sounds, and 
whenever he caught the dog asleep he 
would creep up to him and give a loud 
bark close to his ear. The dog would 
be startled, and would Jump up to de
fend himself.

Recently the young man came back 
on a visit. When he tame Into the 
house tha dog looked at him, but gave 

of the usual signs of recognition.

gentlemen over barbarians.
A Lyn Woollen Millscanoe.

Live outbut alln its

■

JScGtfcÔmulMdL

of Cod-Ilver Oil, with Hypo- 
phosphites, Is the best known 
preventive to Serious lung 
trouble. It supplies just the 
kind of needed fat; prevents 
useless waste of tissue ; makes 
rich blood; and fortifies the 
body against attack. You 
should take it at once if y/>u 
feel weak, have no appetite, 
or are losing flesh.

SCOTT'S EMULSION his been endorsed by 
the medical profession for t wenty years. P°ur
doctor.) This Is because it is always palatable- al
ways uniform—always contains the purest Ni 
Cod-liver Oil and flopnpixupbitei.

Put up l* So cent and fi.oo size». The email size 
be enough to cure your cough or help your baby.

0£

That same day. while the young man 
was leaning on hi# elbow looking out ot 
a window, with his back to the room. 
Dr. and Mrs. Buell, with others In the 
room, noticed the dog creep softly up to 
the young man. All watc 
what the dog would do, ready to In
terfere If an attempt to bjte the young 
fellow was made.

But the dog was a joker. He had no 
Intention of biting or scratching, » but 
the memory of those six years remaln- 

wes nned ”$10 the outer ed with him, and his time had come to 
. , ♦ ». a- 22“<fm,Bn take revenge. The dog raised himself

IV t?le funM^ad ^ * ** OUl h^nd until his mouth was close to the young
*rt>» miro rV Nrsttw nom» nmnhv man's ear, when he ga------ *---------QÜSkTtaB bbark, and then da,hed out of the roonn 

by a magistrate for contempt of court The young man was as frightened as 
In refusing to disclose secrets heard In if an earthquake had come.—Detroit 
thq confessional.

c-si
Y’l

Spfe'-

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be preparedto pay the highest iparket price for 
wool in cash ortràde.
LYN An 17 111

-j
He—Will you marry me?
She—Ask mamma.
He—I did this morning. She refused B B 1 ’i"

M
BEÜ1hed to see 'V; V-

-Xr----
-JSrcs-.^pS^-. r-s-

^roSTd.'lt'SirMSaPeKSB:
would not return to Hawaiian soil,and 
his unexpected departure caused con
sternation among his friends. He will 
undoubtedly be arrested upon the ar
rival of the steamer.

aiary jones 
day for klssi

Kipling Wearied Il«*r.
Rudyard Kipling took a gfeat fancy 

to little Miss Dorothy Drew’, the fa
vorite grandchild of Mr. Gladstone, 
and endeavored to win her friendship

V.
outlandish jargon imaginable. Many 
natives heard It, • but none of them 
could give me a translation.

At another time, when he was tola 
by the owner ot the canoe to bring It 
to a certain place at the# bank, a few 
rods away from where It had been 
moored, he took the,paddle and, standd 
ing erect, began to row to that point. 
The boy was also rowing, but for 
some reason he displeased,, thjs man,

%aoa’a — A-

z 7After someby telling her stories, 
time Mrs. Drew, fearing M6", Kipling 
might be tired, called to her and said, 
"Ndw, Dorothy, I hope you have been 

* good and not wearying Mr, Kipling."
"Oh, no, mother, not a bit," replied the 

, \ “ *lld, adding with a sigh, "but you’ve 
r-1 no idea how Mr. Kipling has been 

frearylng me l"

orueruit
Officer OTIennessy—iMove ahn dere, 

now, ye white-livered Judea, before I 
fan yea w^d me ubtlck. . , R. WALKER,1

1 r vNews.
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